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Dragon
Tales
I am excited because the first quarter of school is over and our student's, overall, are doing well academically, already

regaining much of the learning loss that had occurred for some of our students last year due to distance learning. The

students are definitely re-engaged in both academics and the arts.

More importantly, due to staffing additions, we are now better equipped to get students the help they might need. To

help accomplish this, we have hired 5 new paraeducators and 2 new outreach consultants. The purpose of these new

positions is to work directly with students in order to help them be successful. The outreach consultants will provide

interventions, for example, through Student Study Teams (SSTs) and also provide academic and emotional support. I am

also excited to tell you that we have successfully completed our first theater production for Advanced and Intermediate

Drama students since the pandemic hit. The show was “Almost Maine” and our MCAA actresses and actors made us

proud. I also want to thank our drama teacher, Mr. DeMeritt, for persevering through the pandemic and dealing with

frequent CDPH guideline changes. He did a great job!

Although we are not entirely back to normal, it is exciting to have in-person instruction, fun events at lunch, and live

performances once again.

Sincerely, 

Tim Malone

Principal, MCAA
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C O U N S E L O R ' S
C O R N E R

College Applications

California State University (CSU) Application

Opens: October 1, 2021 / Closes: November 30, 2021 

Website: https://www2.calstate.edu/apply/freshman

Students can begin to submit their (CSU) application as

early as October 1, 2021

University of California (UC) Application

Opens: August 1, 2021 / Closes: November 30, 2021  

Website:

https://admission.universityofcalifornia.edu/apply-now

Students can begin to submit their (UC) applications as

early as November 1, 2021

All private and out-of-state schools have their own

deadlines so make sure to check out each individual

campus for more information!

Financial Aid 

All students are encouraged to complete the Free

Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Opens:

October 1, 2021 / Priority Deadline: March 2, 2022

Cash For College 

Thursday, October 28, 2021, @6:00 PM, RM#7

Parents of Senior students attended our annual FAFSA

Application assistance event. Students are encouraged to

check their google classroom for important documents

that are required to complete the 2022 - 2023 FAFSA

and instructions on how to complete a student and parent

FSA ID. 

We are mid-way through the first semester and students

are busy focusing on their current classes and future plans

after high school. Fall is always a busy time of year and this

year is no exception. Below are just a few things our

students and parents should be aware of in the coming

months from the counseling department and helpful tips in

preparation for a successful year!

In preparation for a successful year, here are some

things to consider:  

Good Attendance - One of the most important factors in

academic success!

Organization - Use an assignment notebook, fit 

homework into a routine, have a plan so schoolwork

doesn’t suffer. 

Good Study Habits  - Pick a quiet place to study and study

at the same time every day, set goals for your

studying/what you want to accomplish, re- read notes

taken in class and summarize them, study a few days

before a test , not the night before. 

Ask Teachers For Help -  Teachers should be the first to

know if students have questions or need help; talk to

teachers about what you do not understand.  

Seek Help -  If you need additional assistance, please 

have students see their Counselor to discuss potential

resources!

Senior Information
Google Classroom

A senior Google classroom is accessible for all senior

students! You can access college information, MCAA

Senior deadlines, and much more!

Google Classroom Code: vsxuepn

Hello MCAA Students and Parents, 
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C O U N S E L O R ' S
C O R N E R

Social Emotional Learning 
We are excited to announce that we will be offering (SEL)

Social Emotional Learning opportunities for your students

to participate on-site during school time. All services will

be provided through the Sutter-Yuba Behavioral Health

Prevention & Early Intervention Program and will be

provided at no cost. There are 3 different groups: (Girls

Circle, The Council for boys and young men, and Unity

Circle). We will be accepting permission slips until Friday,

November 12, 2021. 

The Circle/Council programs encourage support and

creative and verbal expression with the agreements listed

on the permission slip. In the groups, youth and the adult

facilitators will discuss and have activities related to

topics that may include healthy relationships, self-esteem,

coping skills, goal setting, resilience, etc. 

What to expect: 

All sessions will take place on Monday(s) during school

time. 

Each session will last about 1 class period. 

Students will be responsible to connect with their teachers

for missed work during class time. 

Each class session missed will alternate between an

odd/even day and between block periods.

If you are interested in participating, please sign and

return the appropriate permission slip. If you would like

more information, please contact our school counselor,

Angelica Zermeno.

Happy Fall,

Angelica Zermeno

MCAA, School Counselor 

azermeno@mjusd.k12.ca.us 

Senior Year Support 

Seniors can stop by anytime into the counseling office to

receive assistance with researching college admission

requirements, major exploration/selection, college

applications, financial aid, and scholarship

research/FAFSA application or for any other assistance

needed! I am here for you for whatever senior year brings!

We will be starting a senior 9th Block, held on Thursday(s) 

in Mr. Yocum’s classroom to assist all seniors with any

upcoming deadlines. 

Junior Information
A junior google classroom is accessible for all junior

students! You can access information regarding the

PSAT/NMSQT exam information and test preparation

resources, scholarship opportunities, and college/career

exploration. Much more to come! 

Google Classroom Code: 6s4jndg

On October 13, 2021, we administered the PSAT/NMSQT.

The following exam is a practice exam and is aligned to the

SAT. We anticipate receiving score reports in December

and I plan to share results with students.

The best way to

predict your future

is to create it.
-Abraham Lincoln 
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H I S T O R Y
D E P A R T M E N T

S T U D E N T
L E A D E R S H I P
A message from the ASB President

Hi Everyone!

My name is Cindy Urbina and I'm the ASB President this

school year. I'm very excited to relay what leadership has

done so far. We kicked off the school year with our annual

back-to-school dance which was a great success. Thank 

you to all the parents and staff members who helped out 

by chaperoning or donating items. We've also had many

activities during the school day such as; music and

activities on Thursdays and Fridays. We've also had spirit

weeks, one for each of our dances which were very popular 

amongst the students. We also helped out in Walk for the

Arts which is our biggest fundraiser for the school; another

big thank you to everyone who helped out and

participated, due to everyone's contributions we raised a

significant amount of money. The senior class recently had

their Halloween dance which was amazing. It also included

a performance by the advanced guitar class and it was one 

of the most attended dances in MCAA’s history. We have

many events planned for the rest of the school year. Stay

tuned for more updates!

-Cindy Urbina 

ASB President 

Welcome to the end of the 1st quarter! We are 25% through

the year and plugging along. I want to remind all students

to continue to check for updates on Google Classroom as

the agenda and work for the day will be posted there

before each class period.  

 

Parents, please ask to see your student's Google Classroom

if you have any questions about what we are currently

working on or when assignments are due. Aeries is also

being updated regularly, so double check those grades! 

 

World History
In World History we are currently studying the Industrial

Revolution and students are writing about their favorite

inventions.

 

US History 
In U.S. History we are discussing the history of immigration

to the United States and students are creating a character

to create a journal and pass through Ellis Island.

 

Civics
In Civics we are discussing political parties and the many

different roles of the President.
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S C I E N C E
D E P A R T M E N T
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8th Grade Science
8th Graders are putting their knowledge of forces and

energy to the test by making roller coasters out of paper.

They had to keep a budget to track what supplies were

used, and spent over a week building and then 

presenting their coasters.

Biology (9th Grade)
9th Graders had an ecosystem project and some chose

to make dioramas of ecosystems. Next up, the students 

had to work in groups to design a way to get salmon 

over a dam. They could be as creative as possible with 

the supplies provided, and projects were judged based 

on safety, environmental impacts, aesthetics, and cost.

Physics 
Physics classes built Tic Tac catapults and calculated

velocities of the Tic Tacs by measuring time of flight and

distance traveled. Some designs reached a distance of

over 30 feet! Now they are using engineering processes 

to evaluate solutions to problems. Students will be 

designing popsicle bridges within the defined 

constraints and criteria and we will be force testing

them at the end of the project. 

AP Environmental Science
AP Environmental Class has been working on building

and maintaining sustainable ecocolumns. Fish are now 

in the aquatic chambers!

 

8th Grade Rollercoaster
Benito Supnet & Giovanni Briceno

Biology Salmon Bridge
Naomi Freeman & Saihej Grewal 

Biology Fort Bragg Ecosystem
Danielle Gatlin

Physics Tic Tac Catapult

A.P.E.S. Ecocolumns



V I S U A L  A N D
P E R F O R M I N G  A R T S  N E W S

7:00 pm - Beginning Choir, Concert Choir, and Songwriting 

5:30 pm - Beginning Piano

7:00 pm - Advanced Piano

5:00 pm - Guitar 

7:00 pm - Orchestra

6:00 pm Drumline, Beginning Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band  

Almost, Maine
This semester has been an exciting journey back to the 

joy of live performance at MCAA. The Intermediate and

Advanced Drama classes spent most of the first quarter 

of the school year preparing for a performance of the play

“Almost, Maine” by John Cariani. This romantic comedy

features 9 scenes that tell stories of love, loss, chance

encounters, and second chances. The production featured

nearly 50 students performing on stage or behind the 

scenes and was a resounding success according to the

audience members at each performance.

Winter Performances
Later this semester, be sure to join us for the Winter Dance

Showcase and Winter Music Week!  

The Winter Dance Showcase features performances from a

variety of Dance classes, the MCAA Strings Ensemble, and 

a gallery presentation from MCAA Visual Arts. The show

performs on December 10th at 7:00pm and December 

11th at 2:00pm and 5:00pm in MYCC. Tickets are available at

the door for a $5 suggested donation. 

Winter Music week returns this year with performances from 

all of the music ensembles at MCAA. Get into the Holiday

spirit and celebrate our fantastic students on December 6-9 

in the South Auditorium at Marysville High School. See 

below for the specific performance events.

Monday, December 6 - Vocal Music 

Tuesday, December 7 - Piano Classes 

Wednesday, December 8 - Stringed Instruments

Thursday, December 9 - Large Ensembles 
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Y E A R B O O K
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